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When the day's work is thro' and you've nothing to do, Why you call on your
When your girl - ie says dear won't you please hold me near, I could die skat - ing

on - li - est girl. Now don't sit like a stick or two
swift - ly with you. And you swell up with pride as a

doves that are sick, Just go out to the rink for a whirl. If you
way you both glide, And you think as a skater you'll do. But you
can skate or not just pretend you've forgot. Take up courage don't suddenly stop and you go down "ker-flop." And the merry old

let your heart sink. For every thing goes from a
crowd gives a wink. You both sprawl in the dirt but of

sprawl to a pose When you visit the Roller Rink.
course you're not hurt Oh its fun in the Roller Rink.

CHORUS.

Lets go out to the Roller Rink Ev'ry one will be there. The
sweethearts and sisters can throw double twisters while sweet music floats on the air. Round and round with a merry sound you don't have to take time to think. Come on get in line for the going is fine. Let's go out to the Roller Rink.